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Working with you to build a more diverse profession

Please find enclosed the resource pack promoting National Women
in Engineering Day (NWED) 2015. The resource pack is also available
in pdf format online at http://www.nwed.org.uk/. If you requested
the pack, we thank you for sharing our vision of supporting girls and
women in engineering fields. If this is the first time you have received
an NWED resource pack, we hope that you will share our enthusiasm
and get actively involved in NWED 2015.
Last year NWED was a huge success with over 250 schools and 80
organisations getting involved and hosting events and activities in
support for women in engineering. We hope that all organisations
and education establishments that hosted the event last year had a
great outcome. We hope to continue inspiring and encouraging
women to be at the forefront of engineering and scientific based
careers by exceeding the success of last year and having a bigger and
better day!
Don’t forget to let us know what you are doing so we can regularly
update the events page of our website
http://www.nwed.org.uk/events.html and remember to advertise
your event locally and through the twitter hashtag #nwed. We look
forward to hearing your feedback and receiving photos of the event.
Thank you for your support and good luck!

With Compliments

Women’s Engineering Society
C/o The IET
Six Hills Way
Stevenage
Herts
SG1 2AY

Telephone 01438 765506
Email nwed@wes.org.uk
Twitter @wes1919
@nwed2015 #nwed
www.nwed.org.uk

National Women in Engineering Day
Overview/ Press Information
Date: 23 June 2015
Aim: To raise the profile and celebrate the achievements of women in engineering, and encourage more girls to
consider engineering as a career.
Method: Empowering organisations, educational establishments, individuals, companies, Government Departments,
Professional Engineering Institutions and other groups to organise their own events on or around this day to support
the aim. Maximum impact is achieved by linking the various organisations through the use of the NWED logo,
corresponding website, supporting resources and twitter #nwed.

Resource Pack
WES produces a Resource Pack to support National Women in Engineering Day, to comprise:
 Stickers – ‘Girls Can’t What?’
 Details of Magnificent Women (and Their Flying
 WES double sided poster
Machines) Outreach Activity
 NWED – How to Get Involved
 STEM Grants/ Competitions for Schools
 Find a Woman Engineer to Speak at NWED
 Practical Activities for Schools
 NWED – Overview/ Press Information
 Women engineers quiz sheet
 Generation XX careers leaflet
 Event notification and feedback forms
 Careers and education programme information
 Statistics on women in engineering
from our partners
 Careers information
Downloadable activity links and logos are available on the website www.wes.org.uk/nwed
Background: National Women in Engineering Day (NWED) was set up as an inaugural event organised by the
Women’s Engineering Society (WES) for the first time last year to celebrate their 95th anniversary, as a charity
supporting women in engineering. It has been recognised that a skills gap in engineering is looming, and one way of
addressing this is to get more girls to consider engineering as a realistic career option for them. This will have the
dual benefit of creating more diversity in the engineering sector (where fewer than 10% of the workforce is women),
and creating a bigger talent pool of future engineers from which to recruit.
WES Background: The Women’s Engineering Society is a charity which started in 1919 at the end of the First World
War when the women who had worked in technical jobs during the war wanted to continue with this work.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z9bf9j6 A change of law to ensure that the country reverted to a pre-war setting when
the War finished meant that women were unable to continue with their (engineering) jobs, and were unwanted in
the technical professions. The pioneering and influential women of the time set up the Women’s Engineering
Society, and have been working since that time to ensure equality for women in this non-traditional sector. Today
WES is a membership organisation which has the following three roles:
Women:
Support women to achieve their potential as engineers, applied scientists and leaders and to reward excellence
Education:
Encourage and promote the education, study and application of engineering
Sustainability:

Work with organisations and influencers to promote gender diversity and equality in the workplace and
sustain the historic legacy and future effectiveness of the Women’s Engineering Society
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Impact: The event proved very successfully with over 250 schools and 100 organisations holding events last year,
and social media enjoying a flurry of interest in NWED. Leading up to the event and on the day itself, the hashtag
#nwed trended above popular sporting events and tournaments that were taking place, including #worldcup and
#wimbledon. Over 250 resource packs were sent out to schools and collective feedback of the NWED revealed an
overwhelmingly positive response. Not only did NWED succeed in promoting gender equality in engineering among
young people, but it also allowed them to consider engineering as a serious career with many young people stating
that they would actually consider a career as an engineer in the future.
After the success of the first NWED, WES are looking to continue this event and establish it on an annual basis with
more organisations, institutes and education establishments hosting bigger and better events all across the country
in the name of gender equality for engineering. Details of the impact analysis from last year can be found at
http://www.nwed.org.uk/
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For further information contact nwed@wes.org.uk or 01438 765506.
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GET
INVOLVED
Audit your
science
teaching to
ensure it is
gender neutral

Hold a STEM
careers event
for your
students

Visit a local
engineering
employer

Launch a
competition

National Women in Engineering Day
How to Get Involved
…raising the profile and celebrating the achievements of women in
engineering, and encouraging more girls to consider engineering as a career.
Currently women make up less than 10% of the engineering sector, and with a large skills gap looming, and the
additional need for a more diverse workforce, it has never been more important to encourage girls to choose a
career in engineering.
If you are a Government Department, Company, School, College, University, Organisation or Individual then get
involved by organising your own events on or around this day. And spread the word……

Use this resource pack for ideas of what can be done on NWED

Schools, Colleges, Scouts, Girl Guides, Girls Brigade or other Groups:


Invite a woman engineer to talk to your
students (STEM Ambassadors, Inspiring the
Future or the WES Register)











Organise an activity or series of activities
to encourage girls in engineering (use the
British Science Association website and
‘Practical Activities for Schools’ from this
resource pack)
Visit a local engineering employer, or
invite them to visit you

https://www.sciencelearningcentres.org.uk/consorti
a/national/teacher-industrial-partners-scheme/)



Hold a STEM careers event for your
students and parents
Stream an engineering related video in
assembly (see the Video Library on NWED
website http://www.nwed.org.uk/videolibrary.html)





Launch a competition to encourage
innovation, creativity and fun
Hold a debate to get students talking about
gender equality in engineering
Audit your science teaching to ensure that
it is gender neutral (see IoP Guidelines)
Organise some training for your science
teachers on careers in engineering (see TIPS
scheme

Make links with the manufacturing
industry using the See Inside Manufacturing
scheme

Review your careers advice and literature
to ensure that you are giving the best possible
independent advice (use the careers
information sheet from this resource pack
and Tomorrow’s Engineers website for career
guidance)
Good luck with your planning, and do keep us informed of what you
are doing.
Check out http://www.nwed.org.uk/ for more inspiration and ideas
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National Women in Engineering Day
How to Get Involved
…raising the profile and celebrating the achievements of women in
engineering, and encouraging more girls to consider engineering as a
career.
Currently women make up less than 10% of the engineering sector, and with
a large skills gap looming, and the additional need for a more diverse workforce, it has never been more important
to encourage girls to choose a career in engineering.
If you are a Government Department, Company, School, College, University, Organisation or Individual then get
involved by organising your own events on or around this day. And spread the word……

Use this resource pack for ideas of what can be done on NWED

Company or Organisation in the
engineering sector:

Individual Women Engineers:












Organise visits for local school children
and parents, and encourage girls to attend
Launch a Women's Network or arrange a
social event for your women engineers
Carry out an equal pay audit in your
organisation and be disruptive in your
promotion of women engineers
Review your Diversity and Inclusion
policies, and put on an Unconscious Bias
training session for your staff
Register your women engineers to speak
at schools or as STEM Ambassadors
(www.wes.org.uk/register)
Publicise your support of women in
engineering through the use of female role
models









Register to speak at a local school
(through Inspiring the Future, WES
Register or STEM Ambassadors)
Contact your local school and offer to
meet their pupils or become a school
governor
Encourage your Company or
Organisation to carry out some of the
activities listed here
Tweet about your job #whatengineersdo
or in support of NWED #nwed2015
Write a biography for the WES ‘She's an
Engineer feature’ or blog about your work
Join WES and become a STEM
Ambassador

Good luck with your planning, and do keep us informed of what you are
doing.
Check out http://www.nwed.org.uk/ for more inspiration and ideas
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National Women in Engineering Day
How to Get Involved
…raising the profile and celebrating the achievements of women in
engineering, and encouraging more girls to consider engineering as a career.
Currently women make up less than 10% of the engineering sector, and with a large
skills gap looming, and the additional need for a more diverse workforce, it has never been more important to
encourage girls to choose a career in engineering.
If you are a Government Department, Company, School, College, University, Organisation or Individual then get
involved by organising your own events on or around this day. And spread the word……

Use this resource pack for ideas of what can be done on NWED

Company or Organisation in the
engineering sector:












Organise visits for local school children
and parents, and encourage girls to attend
Launch a Women's Network or arrange a
social event for your women engineers.
Carry out an equal pay audit in your
organisation and be disruptive in your
promotion of women engineers
Review your Diversity and Inclusion
policies, and put on an Unconscious Bias
training session for your staff
Register your women engineers to speak
at schools or register as STEM Ambassadors
(www.wes.org.uk/register)
Publicise your support of women in
engineering through the use of female role
models
Join the Women’s Engineering Society
(WES)

Professional Engineering Institutions:











Advertise this day to your members and
encourage them to organise their own
events
Carry out a review of your women
members, and roadmap your activities to
support these, and attract more Members,
Chartered Engineers, Engineering
Technicians, Incorporated Engineers, and
Fellows
Set up a Women's Membership Group or
Committee, and appoint a Diversity and
Inclusion Officer
Organise a Women's Networking or
Mentoring Event on this day
Organise a prestige lecture given by a
woman engineer, or pledge to use a diverse
mix of conference contributors
Make details of your women members
available to schools looking for speakers
(with their permission of course)

Good luck with your planning, and do keep us informed of what you
are doing.
Check out http://www.nwed.org.uk/ for more inspiration and ideas
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Find a Woman Engineer to Speak on NWED
Women engineers are great role models to invite along to explain to students what
they do, dispel some of the myths about engineering, and offer an opportunity for students to find out more details
about the everyday work of engineers, and highlight the different disciplines of engineering.
If you are inviting somebody in, please consider the following points:









Make sure you are clear about what you are asking them to talk about (for example, they might talk through
'an average day', explain what education route they took, or what advice would they give young people
hoping to get into the field now)
Tell them how long they have to speak
Get them to send in a summary of their work so that you are sure this is relevant to your students
Inform the speaker of the age range and number of students, and the format of the engagement
Encourage them to bring in other resources where possible (e.g. exhibits) to enhance their talk and promote
discussion
Help the students with ideas of questions to ask
Publicise the talk to students, and also parents if appropriate

Don’t forget that it is not always necessary to stick to a formal ‘lecture’ format, but other more innovative solutions
also work well, such as inviting an individual speaker or local engineering company to have a stand at a careers day,
or in the foyer of a parents’ evening, at a speed careers event, or to become an individual mentor to a particular
student.

If you can’t find a woman engineer to attend your event, then consider using some of the online role
models at www.wes.org.uk/shesanengineer, http://www.wisecampaign.org.uk/women/role-models, and through
the Professional Engineering Institutions http://www.wes.org.uk/peis.


WES Register of Women Engineers www.wes.org.uk/register
WES has put together a register of women engineers who have volunteered to speak at local schools, which can
be requested from nwed@wes.org.uk



Inspiring the Future www.inspiringthefuture.org
Inspiring the Future is a free, easy to use service for recruiting volunteers from all
professions, jobs and sectors to give your students first-hand career insights.
Teachers select volunteers in their Local Authority area from a menu of job profiles then message them directly.
English state secondary schools and FE colleges can register to get involved. Inspiring the Future is supported by
all the main UK teaching unions and headteachers’ associations.

 STEM Ambassadors http://www.stemnet.org.uk/ambassadors/
STEM Ambassadors use their enthusiasm and commitment to encourage young people to
enjoy STEM subjects. They open the doors to a world of opportunities and possibilities which come from
pursuing STEM subjects and careers. STEM Ambassadors not only inspire young people, they also support
teachers in the classroom by explaining current applications of STEM in industry or research. STEM Ambassadors
contribute to their local community and at the same time boost their own professional skills, experience and
confidence.

 Hersay http://www.hersay.co.uk/
The UK’s leading media resource centre for female experts.
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Downloadable Practical
Activities for Schools
Very many practical activities exist online that would be suitable for use on National Women in Engineering
Day to promote STEM. A selection of them is shown below. The WES website allows these links to be
followed www.wes.org.uk/resources.































Apps for Civil Engineers A great range of interactive civil engineering apps.
BBC Bitesize
Copper Development Association A competition encouraging young people to explore the properties
of copper by designing a poster.
Engineering Challenges from Tomorrow's Engineers These introduce engineering principles and
examples of engineering challenges in real life. Activity sheets include resource lists, instructions, and
information on where you can go for similar activities.
Engineers Without Borders Teaching Resources EWB-UK Outreach is a network of students and
professional engineers who run free workshops, festivals and other events at schools and youth
groups with the aim of getting young people interested in STEM
Engineering Education Scheme (England & Scotland) for 16/17 year olds – Real life 6 month STEM
projects
First Edition For 11-16 year olds – Hands-on STEM activity days
Genetic Engineering Resources for schools from ABPI
Go For SET Environmentally themed 10 week STEM projects for 12-14 year olds
Guardian Teacher Network How to Teach Engineering links
Headstart For 16/17 year olds – STEM experience courses at university
ICE School resources Activities relating to civil engineering
IET Faraday Resources for Schools including First Lego League
James Dyson Foundation Resources for teachers
Make a purse with orange cartons
Magnificent Women (and their flying machines)
Practical Action - Schools Science, design and technology, and geography resources focus on a whole
range of global issues including energy, climate change and disaster risk reduction. These popular
free resources include lesson plans, PowerPoints, activities, posters, challenges, images, videos and
games all set within a global context
Primary Engineer Downloadable resources
Rolls Royce Resources for schools
Royal Academy of Engineering Science, maths and technology based resources in engineering
contexts.
Saving Lives at Sea through STEM A RNLI Resource
Science Buddies Looking for inspiration for a science fair project? Science Buddies has over 1,000
Project Ideas in all areas of science.
Siemens UK Education Teaching Resources Teaching resources and lesson plans, in addition to
information on school workshops and visits
Space Scoop Space Scoops are short news articles about astronomical discoveries, written in a childfriendly language and accompanied by a stunning astronomical images
The STEM Directories A directory featuring close to 200 STEM outreach activities suitable for a range
of ages.
Teen Tech Inspiring tomorrow’s innovators
TES Engineering Teaching Resources
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Tomorrow's Engineers Resources and packs
WISE Discussion workshop on engineering for girls
Young Engineers Wide range of national activities, challenges and competitions
Your Life A competition encouraging young people to develop innovative inventions – special prizes
for schools that participate

CREST AWARDS from the British Science Association:
http://www.britishscienceassociation.org/crest-awards/discovery-and-bronze-award-link-schemes
Below is a full list of all link schemes and activities accredited by the CREST Awards scheme at Discovery and
Bronze Award levels.

Discovery:








IET Faraday Challenge Days: Giving students the opportunity to research, design and make prototype
solutions to genuinely tough engineering problems
London Transport Museum Inspire Engineering Days: Take part in the 'Breaking Eggsperiment' and
meet practicing ‘Engineering Ambassadors’.
STEMettes Hackathon days: "I came with an idea and left with an app!' These jam-packed days
enable girls to learn to code to either solve a problem or make an app
Practical Action - Beat the Flood: Practical Action resources that could be used as a basis for a
Discovery day.
National Science + Engineering Week, Community Garden Challenge: Written resource and
accompanying videos forms a step-by-step guide to make running the Community garden challenge
day easy and straightforward.
Gen Y Rail Engaging events promoting the wide and diverse range of career opportunities available in
the UK Rail Industry.

Bronze:

















CITB Construction Skills Sustainable Communities Challenge: Students visit a site and design a
'sustainable community' of 10 houses
The Smallpeice Trust's Engineering Experience courses: Residential opportunities at universities
Science Museum Club Box Kits: Crime Lab and Mission to Mars themed resources
Jaguar Cars Maths in Motion Challenge for Schools: Race a virtual Grand Prix car
STEM Challenges: These Olympics-inspired resources have been revamped to remain relevant post2012
OPAL surveys for schools: Air, water and biodiversity surveys that can be adapted for CREST
NSEW Challenge Packs: Activities and ideas from the March week celebrating science and technology
WISE Work Experience RAF: Engineering week courses for girls
RAEng Engineering Engagement Project resources: Free support to run engineering activities in
schools
The Wellcome Trust - In the Zone: Sporting activity kits sent to schools in 2012
Scientists in Sports - Bronze: Free activity packs supported by GSK tailored to fit CREST
Practical Action - Squashed Tomatoes: Free resources - rise to the challenge transporting tomatoes
Practical Action - Global CREST Challenges: On the topics of water, food, shelter, transport and
energy
NPL Water Rocket Challenge: The skies the limit with this annual event
Talent 2030: is a competition aimed at getting girls into engineering
Connecting Classrooms with the British Council: Free resources for Bronze and CREST Star (Megastar)
and the chance to link to a school in Bangladesh
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Sources of Useful Careers
Information for Students
Below you will find some useful careers sites to obtain further information about
careers in engineering and allied sciences.































All About Careers – Engineering www.allaboutcareers.com/careers/industry/engineering.htm
Apprenticeships - www.apprenticeships.org.uk
Arkwright Scholarship Trusts - www.arkwright.org.uk
CareerPlayer - www.careerplayer.com
Careers in Chemical Engineering - www.whynotchemeng.com
Catalyst - www.gocatalyst.co.uk/connecting-people-science-and-engineering
Evecracker - www.evecracker.com
Engineering Careers - www.engineeringcareers.co.uk
Engineer Girl - www.engineergirl.org
Engineer Girl Too - www.engineergirl.wes.org.uk
Engineering Development Trust (EDT) - www.etrust.org.uk/about_edt.cfm
Future Morph - www.futuremorph.org
Gocracker - www.gocracker.com
Gradcrackeer - www.gradcracker.com
Growing Ambitions – www.growingambitions.tes.co.uk
IET Faraday – careers pack for teachers faraday.theiet.org/posters-print/careerspack/index.cfm
Institute of Physics – careers with physics www.iop.org/careers
Institution of Civil Engineers – careers in Civil Engineering www.ice.org.uk/Whatis-civil-engineering
National Careers Service – www.nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk
Not Going to Uni? - www.notgoingtouni.co.uk
plotr - www.plotr.co.uk
Primary Engineer – www.primaryengineer.com
Prospects - www.prospects.ac.uk
The Royal Academy of Engineering - http://www.raeng.org.uk/education
STEMnet - www.stemnet.org.uk
Target Jobs – Engineering – www.targetjobs.co.uk/career-sectors/engineering
The Year in Industry - www.etrust.org.uk/year_in_industry
Tomorrow's Engineers - www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk
WISE - www.wisecampaign.org.uk
Your Life - http://yourlife.org.uk/
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....and some career statistics
 The number of students accepted on to engineering courses at UK universities
rose by 7% in 2013 to 27,155, according to figures from applications body UCAS
 Of the engineering subjects, mechanical engineering proved most popular, with
7,525 accepted on to courses
 83% of engineering graduates are in full time work (ONS 2012)
 Engineering graduates earn an average of £769 per week - the second highest
graduate wage (Labour Force Survey 2012)
 91% of women engineers had at least one inspirational teacher
 Over 80% of female engineers are happy in their jobs
 98% female engineers found their jobs rewarding (Atkins Report Britain's Got
Talented Female Engineers, 2013)
 Chartered engineers are paid an average of £63,000 a year
 Incorporated engineers can expect to earn £45,500, while engineering
technicians get an average of £40,000. These figures are up 5.1% and 8.1%
respectively compared with 2010 (survey by the Engineering Council 2013)
 Britain produces 12,000 engineering graduates a year – and there are currently
54,000 vacancies (Sir James Dyson (Feb 2014)
 There were 66,000 apprenticeships in Engineering and Manufacturing
Technologies and 14,000 in Construction, Planning and the Built Environment in
2012/13 (BIS Data Service)
 A small majority of apprenticeship starters (across all apprenticeships) were
female (55%) (BIS Data Service)
 Only 3.4% of Engineering and Manufacturing Apprentices are female
 The UK needs to double the number of recruits into engineering to meet demand
(The State of Engineering, 2013)
 The UK has the lowest percentage of female engineering professionals in Europe,
at less than 10%, while Latvia, Bulgaria and Cyprus lead with nearly 30% (Quote
from Vince Cable says UK economy hampered by lack of female engineers, The
Guardian, 4 Nov 2013)

Other statistics on Women in Engineering can be found at
www.wes.org.uk/statistics.
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Women in Engineering Statistics On a Page
Compiled by Women's Engineering Society
Revised February 2014

“We must challenge the stereotyping and bias that can still pervade our culture, particularly
within the male dominated engineering and technology sectors. Attracting and retaining a
more diverse workforce will maximize innovation, creativity and competitiveness.”
(Success through STEM, STEM Business Group November 2013)

Some Key Statistics


Only 7% of the engineering workforce is female.
(The IET 2013 Skills Survey)



The UK has the lowest percentage of female engineering professionals in Europe, at less
than 10%, while Latvia, Bulgaria and Cyprus lead with nearly 30%
(Quote from Vince Cable says UK economy hampered by lack of female engineers, The Guradian, 4 Nov 2013,
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2013/nov/04/vince-cable-uk-economy-female-engineers, accessed Feb 2013)



Gender stereotyping is dissuading young women from pursuing careers in traditionally
male industries as apprentices, resulting in women ending up in low-paid jobs.



3.4% of Engineering and Manufacturing Apprentices are female.
(Under-representation by gender and race in apprenticeships, Unionlearn and the National Apprenticeship Service, December 2013
and IES analysis of IES data 2012 )



In 2013, the median basic income for male registered engineers and technicians
(£55,000) is 19.7% higher than that of females (£45,941).
(The Engineering Council 2013 survey of professionally registered engineers and technicians, 3 December 2013)



The UK needs to double the number of recruits into engineering to meet demand.
(Engineering at launch of The State of Engineering, 2013)



Almost half of all maintained co-ed schools in England (49%) sent no girls on to take A
Level physics in 2011.
(It's Different for girls, Institute of Physics, 2012)



Companies with more women on their boards were found to outperform their rivals
with a 42% higher return in sales, 66% higher return on invested capital and 53% higher
return on equity.
(Quoted from Women on Boards, BIS, February 2011)

A full and regularly updated list of useful statistics can be found on the WES website at
www.wes.org.uk/statistics.
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WES Statistics on Women in Engineering Document Screen Print

Women in Engineering Statistics document available to download at www.wes.org.uk/statistics
[Type text]

Can you match up these famous engineers with their careers?

Your Name: ……………………………………………
School: …………………………………………………….
Age: …………………………………………………………

A

B

If you would like to join our Sparks Group
please provide your email address or twitter
handle.
…………………………………………………………………..

C

D

…………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………..

E

F

G

Match the number to the Engineer below.
Ada Lovelace (1815-1852)
Often described as the World’s first Computer Programmer
Stephanie Kwolek (1923-2014)
Inventor of Kevlar , the synthetic fibre used for its high strength in many products today
Carol Vorderman (born 1960)
Civil Engineer, TV Celebrity and Aviatrix
Ann Dowling (born 1952)
Current and first President of the Royal Academy of Engineering and Professor of
Engineering at Cambridge University
Helen Sharman (born 1963)
First Briton in Space – at the age of 27 was one of the youngest people to go into space
Tilly Shilling (1909-1990)
Aeronautical engineer known for her work on aircraft engines in World War 2
Amy Johnson (1903-1941)
Record breaking English aviator and Past President of Women’s Engineering Society

www.wes.org.uk/sparks
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Feedback Form for Participants
National Women in Engineering Day
Event / Activity
Event Title:
Event Location:
Your age in years:

Male
Strongly
agree


Agree

Female
Disagree

1. I am glad I came to this event
2. I learnt something about
engineering here that was worth
learning
3. I feel more positive now about jobs
in engineering than before I came
here
4. I’m surprised to find out about the
jobs that women do
5. Write up to three things you have learnt from this event

6. What were the three best things about this event?

7. How could this event have been improved?

Thank you for coming and for filling in this sheet!
www.nwed.org.uk
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Strongly
disagree

Event Notification Form
National Women in Engineering Day
Please provide feedback of the event either online at
http://www.nwed.org.uk/nwed-feedback.html or by completing and sending this form to
WES Office nwed@wes.org.uk or WES, Michael Faraday House, Six Hills Way, Stevenage, Herts.
SG1 2AY Tel. 01438 7665506
Event Title:
Event Location:
Event Address:

Event Website (if applicable):
Brief Description of the event or activity:

Who is the event aimed at:
Is this event available to the public?
Is booking necessary?
Please give details if booking is required:
How many people do you expect to participate:
Do you require any further help, and if so, what?

Name and Contact Details of Event Organiser:

Telephone Number:
Are you happy for us to add this event to the NWED website?

Are you planning to get press involvement for the event?

Please let us know any other relevant information:

Good luck! We hope the event goes well.
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Feedback Form for Organisers
National Women in Engineering Day Event
Please provide feedback of the event either online at
http://www.nwed.org.uk/nwed-feedback.html or by completing and sending this form to WES
Office nwed@wes.org.uk or WES, Michael Faraday House, Six Hills Way, Stevenage, Herts. SG1
2AY Tel. 01438 7665506
Event Name
Event Location
Main Organiser
Name
Email
Phone Number
No. of helpers
No. participants
Female
Male
1. Please give a short overview of the event and programme

Strongly
agree
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

I am glad I organised this event
I would like to be involved in 2016
It was worthwhile to be involved
The participants got a lot out of the event

6. What were the three best things about this event?

7. How could this event have been improved?

8. Do you have any ideas for improving NWED?

9. Are you a WES member and could we send you more details about how you and your
company might support our mission? Please outline.

Thank you for supporting #nwed @nwed2015 and for filling in this sheet!
www.nwed.org.uk
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STEM Grants/Competitions for Schools
Below are a list of organisations that provide grants to education
establishments for either funding or attending STEM related activities
and projects. STEM related competitions have also been included so
that students can showcase their engineering skills through fun projects and activities.

Grants
 STEM Directories - http://www.stemdirectories.org.uk/grants/
STEM Directories currently run two grant schemes, offering up to £500 towards specific listed activities offered by
the Royal Institution, funded by The Causeway Foundation. The scheme is designed to raise awareness and use of
enrichment activities and to support your professional development, whilst enhancing the learning experience of
STEM subjects in your school.
Deadline - 5pm Monday 9th February 2015

 The Royal Society - https://royalsociety.org/education/partnership/
The Royal Society offers The Partnership Grant where schools can claim up to £3,000 for STEM projects. This grant
allows teachers to create truly innovative and high-tech projects within their lessons.
Deadline - Thursday 5th February 2015

 The Institute of Mathematics and its Applications (IMA) http://ima.org.uk/about_us/support_and_grants/education_grant_scheme.cfm.html
Individuals in further education establishments can apply for up to £600 of grants in line with the Education Grant
Scheme for either organising or attending a mathematics related activity.
The Education Grant Scheme is ongoing throughout the year and applications can be made year round.

 The Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC) and the Institute of Physics (IoP)http://www.iop.org/about/grants/school/page_38824.html
The scheme provides schools and colleges with grants of up to £500 for projects or events linked to the teaching or
promotion of physics or engineering.
There are three deadlines per year for the School Grant Scheme.

Competitions
 Formula 100 Competition- http://yourlife.org.uk/formula100/
This competition requires young people to produce an innovative invention by creating a 30 second video
explaining what they would invent and why. It is open to students from 11 to 18. Prizes range from up-to-date
technology and days out at test tracks, to diamond jewellery and chocolate-making experiences.
Deadline- Sunday 15th February 2015

 Curious About Copper Poster Competition- http://copperalliance.org.uk/education/competitions/2015copper-education-competition
Young people (age 11-16) must design a poster exploring the properties of copper. Cash prizes are up for grabs for
the winning students and their respective schools.
Deadline- Friday 29th May 2015
 Google Science Fair- https://www.googlesciencefair.com/en/
An online global competition open to students from the age of 13 to 18. Students conduct their own scientific
projects on a topic of their choice before submitting their entries online.
Details of the deadline will be available later on in the year.
 Talent 2030’s National Engineering Competition for Girls- http://www.talent2030.org/competition/

The competition aims to inspire girls aged 11-18 to pursue careers in engineering and manufacturing and
invites them to solve the major challenges of the 21st century. Prizes up to £1,000 can be won.
Details of the deadlines will be available later on in the year.
www.nwed.org.uk
@wes1919 @nwed2015 #nwed

MAGNIFICENT WOMEN:

Women's Engineering Society
The Women's Engineering Society, WES, is
the oldest women's engineering organisation
in the world, having been set up after the First
World War in 1919 to support and inspire
women in engineering and technical
professions. It is still going strong today.

Early Days
WES was founded by Lady Parsons in 1919 in
response
to
the
employment
difficulties
experienced by women who had become
engineers during World War 1. Lady Parsons and
her daughter, Rachel Parsons, had both worked
in engineering during the war and quickly attracted
other female pioneers to join WES. Caroline
Haslett was employed as the society's first
secretary and her task was to find members and
establish the society,
The society had local branches from the outset
and members helped each other to find work and
identify the few places willing to train women in
engineering. From the early days of the society
WES had a technical library and the WES Journal
was until relatively recently, principally a technical
journal with WES news and information attached.
The library was needed because, initially, women
could not be members of the professional
institutions or universities and hence had no
access to high level technical information.
Conferences for members and supporters were a
regular feature until WW2, resuming after the war
in 1947.
The 1920s and 1930s was a period when more
women were able to attend university and the first
women to gain engineering degrees did so in this
time. At this time, although women were taking
science degrees at a few universities, there were
few places that would accept a woman for
professional practical training. Many upper class
women were motoring and aviation enthusiasts
and several were founding members of WES, such
as Lady Bailey and Claudia Parsons. But there
were also members who made full professional
careers and were public heroines in their time,
such as Amy Johnston (aviation), Victoria
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Drummond (marine engineering)
and Dorothee Pullinger (car design). The
'marriage bar' was a general cultural expectation
then and up into the 1960s, which dictated that
women would not work after marriage. This
inhibited the careers of many female engineering
pioneers at this time, with Pullinger being a rare
exception.

The British Women Pilots Association (launched
1955), Verena Holmes Trust (1969), WISE (1984),
Daphne Jackson Trust (1992) and Mentorset are
examples of organisations established by or with
WES to support women's engineering work and
careers. Various scholarships schemes have also
been offered through WES over the years, such as
the British Legion Aeronautics, Amy Johnston,
EITB girls scheme, Lady Finniston and Doris Gray
award schemes.

WES in War Times
Many of WES's founder members had been
trained in engineering and gained essential
working experience during WW1. During the
interwar years many of them developed their
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careers and when WW2 started, they were
respected senior figures who were sought out by
the government to advise on the recruitment and
training of women for technical work in the armed
forces and in industry. Dorothee Pullinger, Verena
Holmes, and Caroline Haslett were examples of
such advisers. Haslett was called in before the war
had even started, in 1938, to advise on whether
women could be capable of operating anti-aircraft
gun emplacements, which they did to great effect
during the war.
Many leading lights in the society have been
engineers in the defence industries (Elizabeth
Laverick, Peggy Hodges) and armed forces
(Suzanne Flynn) doing important innovative
technical work whilst paving the way for more
women to follow in their footsteps and promoting
engineering to girls and women.

Today the Women's Engineering
Society inspires and supports
women in engineering, it promotes
the education of engineering to
young people, and it helps
companies achieve a diverse and
inclusive workforce. WES is the
voice of women engineers.

”

WES in Peace Times

The government quickly learned to turn to WES for
advice on work for women in technical fields. As
early as 1920 the Home Office asked WES to
provide information on training opportunities,
resulting in a booklet listing training facilities for
women. Similar requests have been made on a
regular basis, including in 2013. WES member and
journal contributor, Mabel Mathews set up the
hugely successful
Electrical Association for
Women (EAW) in 1924 with Caroline Haslett as
director, and it continued to educate and promote
the safe use of electricity in the home until 1986.
The post-WW2 years saw a repeat of the postWW1 situation, with many women obliged to leave
skilled and responsible engineering roles when
the men returned from war service. In 1956, a
government
white
paper
recommended

encouraging more girls into science and
engineering to meet growing shortages. In 1969
WES launched a “Women in Engineering Year”
and in 1984 WES helped to set up the Women in
Science and Engineering (WISE) campaign, which
is still running.
In 2014 WES launched an annual National Women
in Engineering Day to mark its 95th anniversary,
taking place on 23 June.

Further information







WES Website
www.wes.org.uk/content/history
A Brief History of WES by Isobel Hardwich.
The Woman Engineer, V8, 18, pp9-11 1960
Electrical Association for Women
www.engineeringtimelines.com/who/haslett_c/haslettCaroline
4.asp
WISE
www.wisecampaign.org.uk/about-us/
IET Archive
www.theiet.org/resources/library/archives/res
earch/guides-women.cfm

Where are we now?
Many of the activities of the early decades – the
lists of training facilities willing to take women,
the WES technical library and journal, the
assistance in finding work – are fortunately no
longer needed. WES has been instrumental in
the many stages of progress towards the
situation today where women can attend any
college or university and can get good
engineering jobs in any field. However there
remains much to do and many women still feel
isolated at college or in their workplaces. It is
still the case that girls are not taking up the
fantastic opportunities that an engineering
career offers in the numbers that we know they
are intellectually capable of. So WES continues
to be an essential resource to promote
engineering to girls and women and to support
and encourage women in their careers at all
stages.

